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Swami:  What else guys? This is scary you wearing this type of dhoti. This 
is super scary, like you guys you carrying your saris like me wearing this 
type of lunghi, look at that, it´s a scary how long. Maybe when it´s going to 
fall off, and tons of phone calls and tons of works… Good. Today is the 
both, the birthday of the Maha Lakshmi. Lord Maha Lakshmi, she is the 
princess of the whole universe. Without she, there is no maya. Even Lord 
Vishnu, he went to Kubera to his marriage. Whenever he´s getting married, 
Kali Yuga, please give some money, than Kubera given it. Even though he 
carried Maha Lakshmi as his wife, he had the ego problem to ask the 
money. That is the Lakshmi power.  
Today we are performing the Lakshmi puja, and Sapta Narayana puja. 
Generally I never perform this much, but today (snap) the time. I blessed to 
every person, to every soul whoever believe in Baba, they have to be 
prosperous, no more any poverty, by grace of Guru Parampara.  
 
Swami gives a necklace to Baba 
 
This is the Big Boss diamond necklace… Sai Nath maharaj ki jay! Bolo Sai 
Nath maharaj ki jai! Sadguru Sai Nath maharaj ki jay!   
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Money is power but, and also become a disease. The message today, what I 
want to give, simple I will talk very gently and small briefly. Today, why I 
celebrating this festival, the Vara Lakshmi Varadham, money is a power, 
but is a disease. The human has to go, keep go around everywhere for 
mental peace. Even lord Siddharta, and Buddha, that same guy he changed. 
is keep running, running… I travelled entire the globe. How many times I 
came Germany, London, Switzerland, Denmark, America, Singapore - all 
countries? For what - to taking care of you guys. Even I am ignoring my 
wife and my kid, and all family, and keep working, working, working, 
working, and health sometimes is a disturbing, yes coming up and 
working, working, working.  
 
Swami is introducing his friend, the Circle Inspector which is here as a guest. 
 
He is before, is a Circle Inspector here. He protected almost three years with 
his weapon night and day. He did hard work; give a clap to him. Please, 
please, just no, no, no, please, one time. Whenever is the time, bomb blast is 
happen here, he came at the time, and he standed midnight 2am, and he 
came, "Don´t worry, I am here with you. I will take care you." Supported 
me.  
Of course right now he is retired. Now I can call him a old man but he is 
always young boy. Whenever he comes, whenever he is here, he sweeped 
out all crazy negative elements around this area, 98% on the days…eight, 
nine, ten years back, he sweeped out - no compromise. Until morning 5 
o´clock he is with me, by the next day some actions is happened, then I read 
in the newspaper, then I got surprised, “Oh my God, he did this much 
powerful work in the society!” He is the boss to the, around that area. But I 
didn´t did any good service to him, but he did service to me. But is ok, by 
God grace, heartfully I´m begging to Baba to give the lot of blessings to 
pour on his family in all angles, it deserves it.  
The message today, the final I´m coming, anything whenever we got 
addicted, that is a disease. For power, for money, name and fame, it is the 
Maha Lakshmi Maya. We have to be careful. Sorry to give this example, I 
tolded before that too, we need a shoes. Lakshmi is also like that. If it is too 
much you cannot walk. If it is the less, we cannot walk…some angle on 
comfort. Some angle? On comfort.  
There is no limit for the desires. One desire, after, next desire, next desire 
after, next desire… I don´t know why my daughter she gave this small 
thread. It´s ok, before generally, I used as a wedding ring. Even I also put a 
distance, only the Hanuman small thread, done. Finally I decided, all of 
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sudden, I don´t know why she given this small thread, it´s enough, almost 
all two month, I didn`t even cutted my fingernails. My wife is screaming, 
"You should be…" no, even shaving. "It´s okay, come on, go, go, go." Today 
she putted by forcely, “Yes, you have to wear this lunghi.” "Oh my God! 
Maybe it´s going to fall off!" Then she tied it, and she fixed it, and okay, 
right. Always I use 250 rupees worth of my dress. Sometimes, whatever it is 
I wear it, different story, a simple small coat like a raincoat for cold, I don´t 
know when I come and I walk outside early morning but the comment 
today what I´m giving to you, make a control of the desire. Whenever you 
don´t have a control on the desire, you are in the problem, then I can not 
take care that.  
The whole Buddhism, entire…go in 87th this chapter, fourth sentence, what 
is the Buddhism? All the lamas, even the Siddhartha, what is the 
Buddhism, they told it there, that's explained. I´m also giving the reference 
to you guys, that's open challenge. That desire is the most dangerous 
disease. Whatever it might be, money, kama, our activities, karmas, we 
need to pay back to the divine. After once you crossed sixty-five, seventy 
years that is the climax period starts. Five days your kids will take care you 
whenever you on the cot, if you are bedridden. One month, two month, 
your family will take care, after that, no. Sattya, dharma, shanti, prema - 
that is the only one. If you are loyal, he will be royal, “My mistakes is over - 
done. Forgive me, now I´m compromising, I´m committing on with your 
feet, you take care.” He will definitely take care. He will take care. Take it 
granted. That is today my small message. Thank you, have a nice time. You 
can start the bhajans.  Done.   
 
Swami, speaking about his police officer friend at the puja.  
 
But I can´t give any thing to him. He don´t need any money, diamonds, 
anything…only I can give my heart. (Swami hugs the police officer) 
 

End of Talk 
 
 


